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rte,»*... The Home Office
and the Hons,L IN THE LEAD With a Solid Battery of 

VALUES that Cannot Be Outclassed.
Hged These Specials Our failure to deal In an energetic 

and statesmanlike manner with the 
enemy alien question constitutes a 
danger to the State in more ways than 
one. The danger of allowing enemy 
subjects to live in prohibited areas 
simply because the people in question 
have not been discovered in any 
"overt act" is, of course, tlaln to 
everyone but a Home Office official. 
But there is another aspect of Hun 
coddling which is, in its way, even 
more important.

The whole attitude of our rulers 
towards alien enemies, enemy alien 
banks, prisoners of war, and so forth, 
is distinctly antagonistic to that of the 
nation, and the result is a loss of that 
confidence without which no Govern
ment can carry on. The permanent 
Officials by whose advice Ministers 
allow themselves to be swayed care 
nothing for the public or what it 
thinks, but Ministers cannot afford 
to adopt this Olympian pose. They 
are the servants of the people, and to 
disregard the intense and growing 
irritation which results from a failure 
to deal ^ith our enemies in a com
mon s*hse fashion is a very serious 
blunder.

If we look back, we find that practi
cally every step in the right direction 
has been taken as the result of popu
lar pressure. It may suit the official 
apologists to represent the agitation 
as “Press manufactured" and "Press 
organized.” It is nothing of the 
kind. It is the expression, frequently 
through the Press, of a nation’s anxi
ety and growing anger, and though 
we believe that official stupidity and 
failure to realise facts is at the- bot
tom of the trouble, there are many 
who are being driven into accepting a 
less pleasant explanation

The nation is satisfied—and it has 
abundant evidence to back its belief 
—that our uninterned Huns consti
tute a grave danger to the State. It 
is, to put it mildly, growing more and 
more unsympathetic to those Minis
ters who persist in taking an opposite 
view. We have suffered too much in 
this War to allow us to treat this as
pect of it lightly.—Daily Mail.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND
will be found days of doings here with such Worthy Offerings 

from every department Come, and meet your friends
No Approval.Jersey Cloth No Charging, j Shopping at the Popular Centre.

40 and 42
>;<

Every Purchase Here—the Pave-way to Economy.
Don’t neglect this great chance to buy needable and seasonable merchandise at saving prices 

during this Week-End Sale. The mere statement that these are lower priced than ever before 
does not completely satisfy us until you, have proven it by comparison. Every Special is a rare 
bargain value. That’s why we urge you to buy and get your full share of the following items forOX 920, ST. JOHN’S

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY+++V-M-++++++■
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SILK STRIPED DRtSS'TOlLES—J''ust to
hand some very handsome Cotton Voiles 
with fancy silk stripe ; light, airy drpss 
materials inexpensively priced, and in 
shades that are popular: Pink, Coral, 
Navy, Grey, Saxe, Tuscan, Black and 
White, etc. These are all 36 inch goods. 
Come and view them, worth your while. 
Special, per yard, Friday, Sat- Cl), 
urday and Monday........................ vuL

PARIS MUSLINS—39 inch White Muslins 
for robes, underskirts, children’s dress
es and summer undremuslins, extra 
fine. This is a beauty, note the width. 
Special, per yard, Friday, Sat- OO^ 
urday and Monday....................... OOC

DUCHESS APRONINGS—39 inches wide, 
white ground with spotted surface and 
fancy figured border at foot; makes a 
very serviceable Apron ; washes well. 
Regular 35c. yard. Friday, Sat- Ofp

The SHOW-ROOM
Recipe Has Many Attractions for You FRIDAY, 

SATURDAY and MONDAY.
LADIES’ GLOVESANDARD” Flour and 

XED OATS MERCERIZED SILK SWEATERS—For the ladies we have some very 
fashionable Mercerized Silk Sweaters; just the thing for evening 

sbi wear in shades of Canary, Saxe; Rose and Emerald, with large 
JJ white collar, sash, facings and pocket, etc.; in all dan I Q 

sizes. Reg. 35.50. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. <pO. 1Î7Some very GOOD Values 
offering in these Silk 

and Lisle Gloves.

cupfuls of boiling water, 
ake and one cup of Ogil- 
i add the Rolled Oats— 
fqr them to cool.

CORSET WAISTS.— The "Freedom” 
Corset W’aist for growing girls, in 
grey only, strong, easy fitting and 
shapely, corded and stitched 
throughout, buttoned in front, as
sorted sizes. Regular 75c. the pair. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- ZÎQ-,

NEW COLLARS__Space will not per
mit of a full description of these 
very handsome White Muslin Col
lars, every imaginable shape Is re- 

k presented, fine Valenciennes lace 
and insertion triminings, etc., others 
equally as pretty in Silk and Poplin, 

; in assorted shapes. Regular 40c. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon-

CHILDREN’S COMBINATIONS. — 
| “step into” Combinations for boys 

or girls, reinforced with tapes ai\a 
buttons attached for fastening snÇ 
penders, etc.; sizes to fit 4 to S3 
years. Reg. 50c. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday .. .. AOr 
day....................................

BUCKLES. —Oval shape black cellu
loid Buckles for Coats or Dresses, the 

very newest, just opened. Special,

Will Finlandif Butter,
: Salt,
is of Su gat.

“STANDARD” as re- 
exture before proceeding

day........................................ VÎ7V
CHILDREN’S “MIDDY” DRESSES.— 

White Middy Dresses with Crimson 
Collars, pockets and cuffs, laced 
front, a few with bloomers, others 
in plain white dress, low neck and 
long sleeves, trimmed with em
broidery, to fit girls from 2 to 14 
years. Reg. 31.30. Friday, QQ— 
Satlrday and Monday .. .. «70V 

CAMISOLES. — Fine White Muslin 
' Camisoles, lacc and jnsertion trim

med, others emBTOldery insertion 
trimmings and ribbon beading, so 
good looking that you cannot resist 
buying one or more. Reg. 60CQ-, 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- Uuv. 

INFANTS’ BONNETS—Some' in white 
muslin, embroidered and lace trim
med, others in embroidered cash- 
mere and plain silk ribbon and 
braid trimmings. Reg. to 50c. each. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon. 
day........................................

Bools and Shoes Declare War,
What has Finland to gain by de

claring war, as rumor says she will, 
against the Allies? Absolutely noth
ing. If, however, the question be ask
ed as to what Germany stands to gain 
thereby, the answer is different.

For one thing, the access to Russia 
by way of Sweden would be cut oft 
and the opportunity to exert an in
fluence over the Russian chaos would 
be correspondingly lessened. The 
fewer Allied emissaries at Petrograd 
or Moscow just at present, the better 
Berlin will bo pleased.

Another and more important point, 
is that such a declaration of war 
might give Germany a sea base on *he 
northern coast at the head of the 
Murmansk railway. The port which 
the Kaiser covets is now oècupied by 
a small Allied force for the protec
tion of the supplies landed there for 
Russia.

The presence of this force, in fact, 
is the excuse Finland is giving for 
getting on) her dignity. She has al
ready demanded its withdrawal and 
has been told in diplomatic language 
that there is “nothing doing” unless 
she can give satisfactory guarantees 
that the supplies would not find their 
way to Germany.

As this Allied force can be sup
ported from the sea, the job of turn
ing it out may easily prove tedious. 
But the attitude of Finland in the 
matter, throws a bright light on the 
real. character of her “independ
ence.”—Vancouver Daily Sun.

LADIES’ WHITE BOOTS—18 eyelet height 
White Canvas Boots, with French heel. 
These are very stylish and finished with 
a pure White enamelled sole and heel; 
half sizes are here. Regular 33.50 
value. Friday, Saturday and d>6> QA 
Monday...........................V.

CHILDREN’S & MISSES’ WHITE CANVAS 
SHOES—Lightweight footwear for pres
ent wear, strong White Canvas Shoes, 
ankle strap, and Stars and Stripes me- 

white enamel sole and

2 will make a 
Micious Bread

n ♦♦♦ »++++
dallion in front; 
heel. Friday, Saturday and Monday— 
Children’s, sizes 8% to 11. BE
Special................................... iBl.tlU
Misses’, sizes 12 to 2.
Special............. « V

LADIES’ WHITE SHOES—Single strap 
White Canvas Shoes, plain toe, spool 
heel, with white enamelled sole and
heel; very neat looking. Regular 32.00 
value. Friday, Saturday & 6M rjQ
Monday............. I O

YOUTHS’ BOOTS—Sturdy little Boots for 
the boys wearing sizes 9% to 13%; 
heavy gunmetal vamp with strong grain 
leather uppers; sprigged soles. Regu
lar $2.60. Friday, Saturday d}É) A(\ 
and Monday.........................

Hose! 39c J
j is a list of things that you need about the home, and 
our sharp cut prices on these tell you to buy now.

™™™^     A.-., r, t a, — ümr nmnn  

E—NONE OTHER AS GOOD,

and if you wantlurson Hose 
iu want.

Size 9% for a 5 boot. 
Size 10 for a 6 boot. 
,Size 10% for a 7 boot

SIDE-BOARD RUNNERS—Some 
very handsome Side-board 
kunners, soft White Linen 
make, with a mass of open
work banding, and one inch 
hemstitched border. Reg. 31-30 
Friday, Saturday tfj -4 4 rt 
and Monday .. vl,XU

HALF BLIND NETS—21 Inches 
wide, nice Nottingham Lace 
pattern, looped for taping, 
suitable for any room in the 
house. Reg. 18c. the yard. 
Friday, Saturday and 1B> 
Monday....................... 1VV

TOWELING—Pure White Turk
ish Toweling, a very soft 
make, suitable for rolleer or 
hand towel ; another make in 
unbleached honeycomb, a 
dandy for kitchen towels. Reg. 
18c. yard. Friday, 4 
Saturday & Monday -LVv

COLORED QUILTS. — Large sizeBUREAU SCARVES.—Extra qudl- 
ity white linen, very strong, yet 
with a nice soft finish, Torchon 
lace edging. Torchon insertion 
and medallion centre. A cloth 
for service and very moderately 
priced. Reg. 90c. FrL, HÇkr 
Sat. and Monday .... * vV

WHITE SHEETS.— With the fine 
weather there comes a demand 

sheets such as

SUMMER SHEETING—130 yards 
of pure White American Cot
ton Sheeting, extra fine qual
ity and make, idelyl for warm 
weather wear as it is cool, 
wears as well as the heavier 
makes and much chaper; 64 
inches wide. Special per yard 
Friday, Saturday and A9r> 
Monday .. .. .. .. ..

coloured quilts in blue and white 
and pink and white ; here are 
quilts for service that you can
not equal to-day, old values, 
worth 33 50 each. djO OA 
FrL, Sat & Mon. ..

Covers in Crimson and Green 
mixtures, finished with knotted 
fringe edging ; Âhese are. eztra 
good value. Reg. 34.60. Fri
day, Saturday and ÇA Oft 
Monday.................. .

WHITE QUILTS.—A mixed line of 
exquisite white quilts, in Grecian 
imitation honeycomb and others, 
uncommon looking patterns, 
with plain hemmed ends; it you 
want value in white quilts these 
will surely satisfy. Reg. $2.60.

KSS .* $2.85

in and White, and in heavy and

Little Items
That You will need on 

Your Vacation Days.

60c., 75c
CURTAIN NETS.— Several pieces 

of Pure White Curtain Nets, nice 
looking lace patterns, 62 inches 
wide; those are probably the 
cheapest we may offer for some 
time; good value at 45c. per 
yard. Special, Friday, A9/i 
SatnrJIav and Monday..

for finer sheets, 
those we present for Friday, Sat
urday and Monday, best quality 
American cotton, plain finish, 
plain hem; size 80 x 90, extra 
good wearing sheets; value for

TABLE DAMASKS—We can ot
ter the best value in town in 
pure White Table Damasks, 58 
inches wide, nicely patterned, 
splendid fabric, equal to pre
war values. Come and see 
for yourself. Special per yard 
Friday, Saturday and /?<) — 
Monday................». UtiV

EMPLETON
STREET.

34.70 pair. Friday, 
Saturday * Monday ly and Monday

War Shipping Marvels,Monday Count the Savings outlined here on
Steamers built on the Great Lakes 

are to carry to the Atlantic fabricated 
material sufficient to increase their 
length by thirty-six feet after passing 
through the Welland Canal. That 
plan has been adopted so that large 
steamers can be built on the great 
lakes for ocean service. Measuring 
4,200 tons in size when they leave the 
yard at Great Lake ports, the vessels 
will go into service on the Atlantic 
measuring 6,200 tons. The lake yards 
are to complete the ships to a length 
of 260 feet. At the Welland Canal 
they will be cut in two and at the At
lantic coast a new section, 96 feet 
long, will be inserted in their middle, 
giving them an ocean-going length of 
366 feet. Each vessel is to carry its 
own fabricated material for the addi
tional 96 feet.

MEN’S SUMMER WEARABLES Some special TOOTH POWDER. — Vinolia tooth 
powder is a favourite, preserves 
and whitens the teeth and keeps the 
mouth healthy, per QQ —

ions
NOVELTY NECKWEAR. — "

time for the fine weather, a lovely 
lot of inexpensively priced wide-end 
Neckwear for men. Some or me 
prettiest Four in hand neckwear we 
have ever shown. Re&’J'ar_i° 
value. Friday, Saturday and gQç 
Monday *. .« * » •. •*••••• •

Values inMID-WEIGHT UNDERWEAR— 
Men’s Summer Underwear, 
not so fine as Balbriggan; a 
closer and heavier make. It 
comes in Cream or White and 
we can recommend it for wear 
arid for comfort; it’s good 
value when we specially price 
it for Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, per gar- 7fir 
ment............................ »

KHAKI HANDKERCHIEFS — 
All the rage Khaki shade 
Handkerchiefs. These are in 
a very soft make, plain hem
med edge, nice for campers or 
for the workingman. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday

/

THE BAT TIE—For those who 
like to tie their own bow, we 
have some new narrow strings 
in fancy poplins; a very strik
ing range of patterns. Reg.

MEN’S SOCKS.—Fibre silk socks are 
closely woven and Just the make and 
Just the weight you would wlsn for 
in the most likeable shades, such 
as Navy, Peach, White and Black, 
etc. Reg. 60c. socks. Fri- BO„ 
day, Saturday and Monday Wùl,

MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS—Soft White Shirts in 
fine Chambray with mercerized self stripe, 
collaredr an ideal Shirt for outings and such 
occasions;, delightfully cool; made in full 
sizes. Reg. 31.60. Friday, Sat- i>4 QQ

Treen Cabbage*
MENTHOLATUM. — Take a small 

crock of this for sunburn, or head
ache, toothache and other little 
bothersome complaints, per ARr 
crock..................................... d6W

DENTAL CREAM.—Colgate’s Ribbon 
Dental Cream, needs no recommend
ing from us, it comes put up con
veniently for travellers, per 4 C — 
tube J.- .. ............................ ■•■«L

COLD CREAM.—Finest quality cold 
cream, old rose perfume, put up in 
white fluted crock, handy QQ»* 
size. Special......................  OVV

MENNENS TALCUM—One of the very 
best makes in Talcum powder, high
ly perfumed, take a tin Ot)» 
along with you. Special .... dieax.

ELITE FACE POWDER. —Extremely 
fine, comes in flesh shade or white, 
complexion beautifier, per

if. Oranges, Boys’ Wear
BOYS’ SHIRT WAISTS—His 

choice for Summer wear, a 
cool easy fitting Shirt Waist, 
we have these to fit boys from 
6 to 14 years in all White 
and others in striped Blue and 
White Gingham. Reg. 60c. 
value. Friday, Sat- AÇkf. 
urday and Monday .. “”L

ng Orders

14 New Gower SI.
St. Don’s Annual Don’t_____ with

thé heat. Try lightweight “Balbriggan” Un
derwear; the change is delightful. We offer 
a special lot in assorted sizes. Worth 60c. 
the garment. Friday, Saturday and QQç

MEN’S ■ BATHING PANTS—Take a pair along 
with ypu on your holidays. We have several 
dozen pairs 1R Dark Navy with string at 
waist Reg. 30c. pair. Friday, Sat- 1 Q_

urday and Monday............................ A«7t

BOYS’ PYJAMA SUITS—Whe
ther he goes to the' country or 
stays at home he will want a 
suit or two of Pyjamas; these 
we offer are made from good 
reliable striped cottons well 
shaped, well stitched. A few 
dozen suits are in the clear
ing here. Friday, Saturday 
and Monday, The sic—

Election,
The adjourned annual meeting of 

the St. Bon’s Old Boys’ Association 
was held last night and a large num- 
;ier of members attended. The usual 
•eports were read and adopted. Rev. 
3ro. Ryan, Principal of the College,

I conducted the election of officers 
which resulted as follows:

President—Hon. M. P. Cashln.
1st V.P.—W. J. Carroll. ...
2nd V.P.—P. C. O’Driscoll.
Treas.—W. A. O’D. Kelly.
Secy.—C. J. Fox.
The old board of councillors wa» 

returned. I 5

A German helmet brought $100,000 
when It was auctioned off at the Lib
erty Loan meeting on the steps of the 
Custom House, New York. Charles 
E. Hall, an American ambulance driv
er who was at the battle of Verdun 
told of German atrocities. He pre
sented the German helmet which he 

| brought to America with him, having 
i found it on one of the hilltops about 
. Verdun during the 1917 battle. Thos. 
! E. Rush, Surveyor, bid 330,000, hut hi* 
'■ bid was more than tripled by the Sur
veyors of Customs Welfare Associa
tion which won the helmet with a 
3100,000 subscription to the Third Lib- 

' erty Loan.

40c. Friday, ‘Satur
day and Monday .. ..

MEN’S BOOTS—A nice soft Box Calf Boot that will give you 
satisfactory wear, foot ease and not priced out of the way, 
sizes 6 to 10. The ‘6op Hat for BoysRegular 35.50. Friday, Satur- PC OK 
day and Monday.......................»..........................

POLICE BRACES—A Shirley product, the strongest Brace made, 
broad extra heavy elastics, all leather fastenings ; fits just 
as easy as the finer make; gives with every movement of 
the body. Regular 56c. Friday, Saturday and AQq 
Mondai .. .................. V» •• •• •• •• •• ••

Is a dandy, comes with a stiffened crown and a 
good turned down brim; maye be had in checks 
and stripes; others with check brim and pretty
Cream Straw crown. Reg. 85c. Friday, 70/v 
Saturday and Monday ............................... I «VV

KIN A ED’S LINIMENT CURES GAK* 
GET IN COWS. J
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